Appendix A

Existing and Future Character Descriptions
Rural

A

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types
 Individual residences and farmsteads
 Conservation and cluster development to preserve the
rural character
 Agricultural and agribusiness uses

Characteristics
 Scattered residential development on large acreages,
resulting in very high open space ratios and very low
site coverage.
 Very large parcel sizes, providing greater detachment
from neighboring dwellings.

 Typically, no centralized water or sanitary sewer
services. Also, much greater reliance on natural
drainage systems, except where altered by agricultural operations.

Vacant

Existing Character Type

Development Types
 N/A

Characteristics
 Individual lots and larger open areas that are located
within the City’s developed areas. These areas are currently vacant, but are intended to be developed.
 Distinguished from rural or vacant areas on the City’s
fringe.
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Existing and Future Character Descriptions
Oil and Gas Drilling / Rural Resource

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types
 Gas and oil drilling operations

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

Characteristics
 Scattered drilling operations scattered throughout
rural aerials.
 Predominantly lease areas.
 Typically involve the operation of heavy machinery and are subject to high traffic volumes of big rig
trucks.
 Operations are not screened and typically have noise
issues and other compatibility concerns.

Residential Estate

Existing Character Type

Development Types
 Individual residences and farmsteads
 Conservation and cluster development to preserve the
rural character
 Agricultural and agribusiness uses

Characteristics
 Scattered residential development on large acreages,
resulting in very high open space ratios and very
low site coverage.
 Very large parcel sizes, providing greater detachment from neighboring dwellings.
 Typically, no centralized water or sanitary sewer
services. Also, much greater reliance on natural
drainage systems, except where altered by agricultural operations.
 Includes vacant areas on the fringes of City.
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Existing and Future Character Descriptions
Suburban Residential

A

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types
 Detached residential dwellings
 Planned developments to provide other housing types
(e.g., attached residential) with increased open space
to preserve a Suburban character setting

Characteristics
 High degree of open space maintained on the site
(compared to predominance of building and parking
lot coverage in auto-oriented areas).
 Larger lot sizes allow for larger front yards and building setbacks and greater side separation between
homes.
 Less noticeable accommodation of the automobile
on sites compared to more intensive residential areas,
especially where driveways are on the side of homes
rather than occupying a portion of the front yard.
 Can establish development options which allow for
smaller lot sizes in exchange for greater open space,
with the additional open space devoted to maintaining
the Suburban character and buffering.

Auto-Urban Residential

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types
 Detached residential dwellings; Attached housing
types subject to compatibility and open space standards (e.g., duplexes, townhomes, patio homes)
 Planned developments, potentially with a mix of housing types and varying densities, subject to compatibility and open space standards

Characteristics
 Residential areas with less openness and separation
between dwellings compared to Suburban areas.
 Auto-oriented character (especially where driveways
and front-loading garages dominate the front yard and
facades of homes), which may be offset by “antimonotony” architectural standards, landscaping, and
limitations on highly subdivision layouts characterized
by straight streets and uniform lot sizes and arrangement.

 Uniform front setbacks (and, in some cases, minimal variation in individual house design) can create
a monotonous street environment.
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Existing and Future Character Descriptions
Auto-Urban Mixed Residential

Existing Character Type

Development Types

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

 Mixed residential structures, including single family/
and trailers.
 Could include attached housing types subject to
compatibility and open space standards (e.g., duplexes,
townhomes, patio homes, apartments)
 Planned developments, potentially with a mix of housing types and varying densities, subject to compatibility and open space standards

Characteristics
 Residential areas characterized by a mix of both stick
built homes and trailers.
 Setbacks are typically varied.
 Some areas include parking on the street, while others
include driveways.

Auto-Urban Multifamily

Existing Character Type

Development Types
 Multifamily residential units.

Characteristics
 Residential areas characterized by groupings of building and joint use of common open space.
 Auto-oriented character (especially in apartment parking lots)
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Existing and Future Character Descriptions
RV Park / MHP

A

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types
 Individual trailers and recreational vehicles (RVs)
 Sometimes includes an office, laundry, and other community features
 Also referred to as “man camps”

Characteristics
 Accommodates temporary housing needs for the Eagle
Ford Shale Play workforce.
 Potentially could be repurposed as a snowbird RV
park after the oil and gas boom subsides.

Suburban Commercial

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types
 Small-scale commercial uses that provide services to
nearby neighborhoods, and for the adaptive re-use of
residential buildings for commercial and office uses
along specific corridors or at specific intersections
where changes in traffic patterns have made the buildings less desirable for residential uses.

Characteristics
 Suburban in nature; characterized by a balance
between the landscape and buildings, with onsite landscaping and tree-lined streets that shelter
the buildings. Open space and low proportions of
impervious surfaces characterize the built environment.
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Existing and Future Character Descriptions
Auto-Urban Commercial

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

 Wide range of commercial retail and service uses, at
varying scales and intensities depending on the site
 Office (both large and/or multi-story buildings and
small-scale office uses depending on the site)

Characteristics
 Auto-oriented character may be enhanced with better
building and site design.
 A largely horizontal development pattern.
 A very open environment, but mainly to accommodate
extensive surface parking versus the more prominent
green spaces found in Suburban areas.
 Significant portions of development sites devoted to
vehicular access drives, circulation routes, surface
parking, and loading/delivery areas, making pavement
the most prominent visual feature versus green or
open areas.

Suburban Industrial

Existing Character Type

Development Types
 Heavy and light industrial
 Heavy commercial
 Office uses accessory to a primary industrial use

Characteristics
 Characteristics of these industrial areas should
include landscaping and more open space, regulated
signage, and extensive screening or buffering of
any outdoor activity/storage areas that are visible to
residential or public rights-of-way so that the City’s
small town character can be preserved.
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Existing and Future Character Descriptions
Auto-Urban Industrial

A

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types
 Heavy and light industrial
 Heavy commercial
 Office uses accessory to a primary industrial use

Characteristics
 Typically auto-oriented character, although industrial
park developments may feature more open space and
landscaping, regulated signage, screening, etc.
 Outdoor activity and storage, which should be
screened where visible from public ways and buffered
from residential areas.
 Certain publicly owned uses (e.g., public works facilities, fleet maintenance, treatment plants) are best sited
within industrial areas.

Urban / Downtown

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types
 Mixed use (on single sites and within individual
structures
 Attached residential; live/work units; commercial retail
and office
 Public/Institutional; entertainment; civic and public
spaces
 Parking structures (where feasible)

Characteristics
 Most intensive development character within the City.
 Streets framed by buildings with zero/minimal front
setbacks.
 Greatest site coverage.
 Minimum two-story structures encouraged.

 Reliance on on-street parking, centralized parking,
and where feasible, structured parking.
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Existing and Future Character Descriptions
Public / Institutional

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types

COMPREHENSIVE PLAN

 City-owned buildings and facilities, including City
Hall, and the police and fire stations
 County owned buildings
 Buildings and facilities of the school system
 Churches and accessory buildings

Characteristics
 Extensive landscaping and special streetscaping and
design treatments at entries, key intersections, and
internal focal points.
 Outdoor activity and storage, which should be
screened where visible from public ways and buffered
from residential areas.
 Certain publicly owned uses (e.g., public works facilities, fleet maintenance, treatment plants) are best sited
within industrial areas.

Parks and Open Space

Existing and Future Character Type

Development Types
 Public parks and open spaces
 Existing and planned, single- and multi-use trails (e.g.,
bikeways)
 Public and private recreation areas (e.g., a golf course)
 Undeveloped natural areas

Characteristics
 Public parkland will remain in perpetuity with future
parkland acquired to fill gaps and support new development.

 Park design, intensity of development, and planned
uses/activities should match area character (e.g.,
public squares/plazas in Downtown; nature parks
for passive recreation in neighborhoods of the rural
areas).
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